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PLOT IS LAID BARE

Enssian Officials Uncover a Conspiracy to

Kill Eeviral Dignitaries.

DOZEN TERRORISTS UNDER ARREST

Leader of the Band of Bomb Makers it
Daughter of Rusmi General.

TWO EFFORTS TO KILL TREPOFF

Kiece of Governor General Fires Two Shots
at Him and Attempts Bnicide.

KALEIEFF .IS SENTENCED TO DEATH

aaaln of Grand Dike fterglue' la
Convicted of Murder After Brief

Trial from Wbleh Publla
la Excluded,

.T. PETERSBURG, April 18. -- Gradually
uiany Interesting details surrounding the
recent arrest of a band of about a dozen
terrorists are, leaking out. The capture,
which Is regarded by the authorities as
being of immense Importance, was accom-
plished by Kashovlsky, the Russian
Lecoqul, who was dismissed from the se-
cret police several years ago on account
of his connection with Fhllllppe, the spir-
itualist, who created such a stir at court
several years ago and who, too, went to
I'arls to live.

Governor General Trepoff upon his ap-
pointment as governor general of 6t.
Petersburg Induced Kashovsky to return
to 8t. Petersburg and within two fcteks
the detective captured the entire band
Vhlch had been operating here under the
direction of the central organization which
apparently has its headquarters In Switzer-
land. Alfred Henry McCullotigh the man
killed March 11 by the accidental explosion
of a bomb at the Hotel Bristol, whose real
name was Bauman, was one of the chiefs
of the terrorists having charge of the
manufacture of bombs and Kaleieff, who
killed Grand Duke Serglus, also belonged
to the came group.

After Bauman'i death Kalcleft's duties
evolved upon Mile Leontieff, daughter of
General Leontleff, who recently was ap-
pointed governor of Yakutsk, Eastern
eiueria. Mile LeontlenT recently became a
convert to terrorism during her stay at
Lucerne, Switzerland. Kaleleff's identity
,was established through the discovery of
a photograph belonging to Savlnkoff, who
has been his comrade, both at the unl'

ersity and In exile.

Savinkon la at Large.
When Kaleieff was charged with his

Identity he admitted it, saying immedi
ately: ,

"Savlnkoff has been arrested."
The police later thought they had cap

tured Savlnkoff, and so announced publicly,
but it turns out that the man held under
that name was another and that Savlnkoff
to whom Kaleieff evidently had confided

, tils intention of killing Grand Duke Sur
plus Is still safe abroad.

Among the others captured was Madame
Jvs.iovskai, a sister-in-la- of Korolenko,

' the Russian author. She was Involved In
the Nihilist plot to assassinate Emperor

. Alexander II for which she was sentenced
'. to fifteen years In Siberia, but at the end

of seven years she escaped to America.
Perhaps the most romantic feature is

the fact that Mile Leontieff converted two
Xileces of Governor General Trcpoff, Mile
Trepoff and Princess DenlshenV to the
doctrine of assassination and that after
the arrest of her mentor Mile Trepoff
actually attempted the life of her uncle,
firing two shots at him, both of which
missed. Thereupon the two girls became
panic stricken and attempted suicide, Mile
Trepoff throwing herself under a train
and Princess Denlsheff shooting herself.
Neither of them succeeded In killing her-
self. The family has since tried to make
It appear that the girls' acts were the
result of a mutual pact for self destruction,
both being in love with the same man, an
officer of the guards.

About 100 male and female students of
the conservatory of music, who have been
connected with the agitation in favor of
fUmsky Korsakoff, who was removed from
hie professorship In the conservatory be
cause of his attitude towards the striking
students, have been arrested and sentenced
to a month's Imprisonment.

The American submarine boats have
proved so satisfactory that the Admiralty
hat Just signed a large order for additional
boats whloh will be built at Llbau under
the direct supervision of the inventor. Ex-

tensive trials have demonstrated the ease
and reliability with which the boats can
be handled and especially their large
radius of action. Some of tho first lot of
Ml ins I Inn boats received here are already

' at Vladivostok.
(alia for Zemsky Hobor.

EUKEN-KAL- Russia. April 18. In
; spite of the efforts of the police to prevent
f It, the land owners of Kutals held a meet-- ,

lug here todty and adopted a strongly
' worded resolution demanding the lm-- I

mediate convocation of a zemsky sobor and
endorsing the rent of the liberal program.

Aaeaaalit uf Grand lluWe Convicted.
MOSCOW, April 18. The supreme court

toduy begun the trial of Kultleff, who
killed Grand Duke Serglus.

Kajeleft was sentenced to death.
The public was not admitted to the trial.

The prisoner refused to plead, declaring
lie was not In the position of a criminal
before Judges, but was a prisoner taken In
a civil war.

The only persons present through the
tilal were members of the entourage of ti c
late Grand Duke Sergius and counstl. of
Whom lo were asrigmd to Kalrien. The
prisoner's mother aa not admitted, but
temalned In the corridor. Senator Dcl.r
presided. S.nutor Nhrhrglovitoff, procura-
tor general of the department of cassa-
tion, was the senate prosecutor.

When Kaleieff was arraigned he replied:
"I am not a criminal and you are not tuy
Judges. I am your prisoner. We have a
civil war; 1 am a prisoner of war, not a
criminal."

Twelve witnesses were examined. Prior
- to passing sentence the president a?krd

"Without doubt I would repeat It If ordered
by the revolutionary committee, to which
I sm attached."

When sentence of death was passel
Kaleieff shouted: "Execute your Judgment
as openly as I have acted before the eyes
of all."

date of execution has not been

Japs. Floating n Loan.
TOKIO, April IS. It is expected that sub-

scriptions for the fifth domestic loan will
be opened on May 1. The amount of
loan will re l0,w,0n) yen (equivalent to
bbout tSO.oie.OPu), and the conditions will
be similar Ui those the fourth domestic

The ' Omaha Daily
ISLANDERS PUT UP BARS

Newfoundland leaislatnre Pa sues BUI

to Exclude American Fisher
men from lluvlna Supplies.

8T. JOHNS. N. F, April 't.-T- hn upper
house of the colonial legislature has passed
Premier Bond's bill excluding American
fishermen from Newfoundland waters.

Mil provides that American fishing
s found within three miles of the

I
of Newfoundland with bait, sup-:- r

outfit purchased at any port In the
shall be seized and forfeited, to- -

with their cargoes. The task of
ig that the supplies were not pur-- I

In Newfoundland Is made to de- -
upnn the captain of the vessels. The
as amended so as to permit the
iHlon of Its operation at the dls-- i

of the government,
i. vote In adoption of the measure was

3. Some members advocated a
permanent law to exclude all Americans
and tho abandonment of all reciprocity
negotiations with the United States. They
argued in support of plan that It
would be more advantageous to New-

foundland fishing Interests.
The governor's assent to the bill is ex-

pected before the end of the week, per-

mitting the enforcement of the new law.

LA IK) It DIFFItl 1,TIES O ISLAND

Strikers of Porto Hleo Mold Many
Merlins at Son Joan,

SAN JUAN, P. R.. April 18 Six meetings
of strikers were held simultaneously yes-

terday in the Ponce district. The insular
police report that at one meeting an Amer-

ican flag was torn and trampled upon.
They attempted to, make arrests and a
riot followed. The! crowd attacked the
police, clubs and revolvers were used and
a number of persons were wounded In-

cluding three of the police. A lieutenant
of police tecelved a scalp wound from a
machete. After a number of arrests had
been made order was restored though with
great difficulty.

About 4.000 strikers attended another
meeting on the plaza at Ponce. Orators of
the American Federation of Labor and
President Sanchez of the local organization,
addressed the men. A disturbance ensued
and the police used .their clubs which was
followed by revolver shooting from the
crowd. The situation became decidedly
alarming, but the firing brought reinforce-
ments of police and order was partly
restored.

An attempt to rescue the arrested strikers
while they were on their way to Jail pro-

voked a disturbance during which a num-

ber of persons were injured though not
seriously. The federation orators are bitter
In their denunciations of the political
parties of Porto Rico and accuse the
police of wilfully Inciting the strikers to
riot.

Quiet has been restored.

ASSIMF.S INTERNATIONAL PHASE

Strike of Workmen at LlmoKes Af-

fects an American Company.
PARIS, April 18. The strike riots at

Limoges are developing international
features, as the Havlland factory, em-

ploying 6,000 persons, of which Theodore
and Charles Havlland, Americans, are the
proprietors, is the center of the disorder.
Ambassador Porter Is taking active steps
to Insure the protection of American In-

terests against violence and to secure an
adjustment between the proprietors of the
factory and the workmen. He conferred
with Foreign Minister Delcasse today con-

cerning the precautionary measures which
the government Is taking. The situation
is complicated by strong socialist opposi-

tion to the government sending troops to
Limoges. At M. Delcnsso's request Gen-

eral Porter used his good offices with the
Messrs. Haviland. The latter, however,
maintained that the workmen were not
Justified in demanding the discharge of
the foreman of the factory and therefore
his efforts to effeot a reconciliation were
unsuccessful.

In the meantime further riotous scenes
led to the massing of large forces of cav-
alry and infantry at Limoges, where they
now occupy the streets and public places.

Three strikers were killed when the
troops fired on the mob last night and
many were wounded.

ITALIAN STRIKE IS SPREADING

Situation la Reported Worae t Mill
and Naples.

ROME, April 18. The strike of employes
of 'tho state rullroads against government
regulations continues, but more men re-

turned to work today, and It has been pos-

sible to make up more trains.
Mrs. Meyer, wife of the American am

appear
of of be to

.

peeled to leave Kerne Wednesday, has
postponed his departure until Friday.

The situation tonight is worse at Milan
and At Milan general industries
are feeling the effect , of the strike In

a scarcity of coal. The supply of
meat Is also very low at Naples and
Genua.

In a number of the larger cities several
arrests have been made uf strikers who
threatened violence against railway men

did not strike.
LOGGIA, 18. Troops tonight ilred

on railway strikers, killing three und
wounding many more.

Ships OB l.oaon.
MANILA, April IS. Two unidentified

steamers have anchored in Llngayan bay,
Island of Luzon, about 130 miles north of
.Munil'i bay.

Admiral Train in of the United
States naval forces here, has ordered the
United States gunboat yulros Lingayen

Hay to Vlalt Germany.
NERV1, Italy. Annl 1. Secretary Ilav

has so Improved in heulth that he expects
to leave here Friday for Germany, but
he may be detained If. owing to the rail-
road strike, he is unable to secure a sleep-
ing cur.

JOSEPH JEFFERSON IS DYING

Veteran Artor la Very Low and i row-

ing Weaker Hourly AH Hope
Abandoned.

WEST PALM BEACH, Flu. April 18.

Jefferson's condition remains
Kaleieff If he would rf peet the crime If ! changed except that he la gradually grow- -

ho were given !iis liberty. He replied: weaker. His trouble Is a complication

The

tha

uf

that

who

un- -

of diseases from which he last
summer.

His physicians regard his condition
critical and would not be surprised If he
should pass away at any moment, yet he
may rally and live for das or even
weeks. The veteran actor realizes that
his end Is near and looks forward to It
without fear. All hope for his recovery
has been abandoned his family.

At Mr. Jefferson's bedside are his wife

Mrs. O. Symons, together with secre-
tary, Carl Kettler.

At 11 p. m. no change is reported in
Mr. Jefferson's condition, save UiaC he is
gradually growing wvaker.
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PRESIDENT KILLS, A BEARl

Courier Brings the Pelt from the Camp to
Eesretarj Loeb.

NO DETAILS OF THE HUNT GIVEN OUT

thief Executive's Parly Still at the
First ramp and Will Probably

Remain There Several
Day.

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo., April 18.

President Rooaevelt has killed a bear and
a bob cat. He is satisfied with his hunt
for the biggest game the Rockies afford.
If he gets one more bear or several he
will be better pleased, but to quote his
own words: "I got what I was after.
It was bully sport and I hope It keeps up."

This Is the story brought to Secretary
Loeb tonight by Elmer Chapman, a cour-
ier with a close mouth, who was chosen to
bear messages between the president and
the temporary seat of government at the
Hotel Colorado In this city.

Courier Brings Bear skin.
While he came through Newcastle, where

are camped numerous correspondents of
newspapers, he brought his story intact.
There was no leakage and all the informa-
tion obtainable at that place was derived
from a view of a close'y rolled fresh bear-
skin which Chapman transferred from his
saddle to the cur at the railway station.

"Is that all you've got?" he was asked.
"Isn't that enough?" he replied.
This was about the substance of the

conversation In which Chapman partici
pated at Newcastle. He was chosen be-

cause he knows when not to talk. Before
starting on his hunt the president said he
did not want any newspaper men to follow
him. TO three correspondents representing
press associations, who accompanied him
from Washington, the president said: "You
stick by Loeb and I will help you all I can.
I cannot send out a messenger every day,
but as soon as there la anything worth
telling you shall have it."

The courier got through Newcastle with-
out talking and the president made good to
those who compiled with his wishes.

Chapman Admires President.
But if the courier was reticent at New-

castle, he was different when his Journey
was at an end and Secretary Loeb had re-

moved the Injunction of secrecy. His eyes
kindled with a fire that told his admira-
tion for the president's prowess as a
hunter more than did the words at his
command. The expression the hardy
mountaineer Injected Into his story was:
"Say, fellows, he's a beaut and no mis-
take. The, way he scents game would
make you think he was born in the moun-
tains and had never left them. Say, now,
being president don't make any difference
with a man that's got the real stuff In
him. Goff said he was the real thing and
did not need showing, but I did not be-

lieve It."
President Enjoying; Hunt.

The thought of starting home apparently
has not entered the president's head. He
says he intends to enjoy himself as much
as possible during his outing and his com-
panions believe he is doing it. It he has
thoughts of affairs at Washington, he has
hot communicated thetn to the moiiiitalu-eer- g.

Business will wait until Secretary
the J Insisted

road
courier, are as much in love with the
hunt as the president.

P. B. Stewart of Colorado Springs and
Dr. Lambert, who accompanied the party
from Washington, are not new at sport
and are ready for any work the president
cuts out for The courier says that
Dr. Lambert had prepared for numerous
accidents, but that he is convinced that
bear Is not as dangerous as wolf

The doctor sent word by
that everybody in camp is "dis-

gustingly healthy," v

SUIT AGAINST MEAT PACKERS

Attorney General of Montana Accuses
Alleged Beef Truat of Violating;

Law.

HELENA, Mont., April
General Galen today filed complaint in the
name of state of Montana against
Cuday Packing company. Swift and Co.,
Hammond Packing company of Chicago,
the Hammond Packing company of Pueblo,
Colo., and the Armour Packing company,
commonly known as the "Beef trust."

bassador ut St. Petersburg, and her family before
The j a a

the dlHtrict court of me
to First j ofwho ex- - Montana to a charge art.

Naples.

causing

Mranse

to
buy.

Joseph

suffered

against the packing company of wilfully
lawlessly and feloniously combining and
unlawfully fixing the price of certain ar- -
tides of commerce and consumption, In- - j

eluding meat of all kinds and meat pro-
duce.

Is the purpose of the attorney general
to thoroughly test the state's anti-tru- st

law. The cases a continuation of the
suits formerly begun Attorney General
Donovan.

MASONS MEETAT CHICAGO

Celebrate Golden Jubilee of ton-slato- ry

and Dedicate a Mew
Masonic Temple.

CHICAGO, April Members of the Ma-
sonic order here today to cele-
brate the golden Jubilee of the Oriental Con-
sistory. Besides being one of the greatest
of Masonic conventions the event the
dedication of the new home of the Oriental
Consistory Dearborn avenue Walton
Place, said bo the finest building of the
kind In the world.

Assembled within the new temple were
high Masons from all over the world. Mem-
bers of the order are here from England,
Turks'- - and France, from the Hawaiian
Islunds and Cubs. The convention Is
the fiftieth anniversary and the one-hn-

, dredth convention of the Ancient Accepted
ocomsn Kite tne Valley of Chicago. The

will last three days, ending a
grand banquet Thursday night at which
Oovernor Dlneen and Lieutenant Governor
L. Y. Bherman. both members of the Con.

j sistory. will be speakers.

GREET ROOSEVELT AND PARKER

Two Celebrities Are to Be In Chi-
cago at the game

Time.

n iv. y. tj, vpiii ta. i nicsgo ciubs
expecting to entertain President Roosevelt
and P. Parker at the same time.
Both party leaders have arranged, the

J preldnt Indefinitely, and the democratic
I leader definitely, for a vlalt to thi.and sons, Charles B. and Frank Jefferson. the last week In May. Three organizations

aim ii.iimiauiiiin, aimiuii jrneraon. ana Merchants.
hi

Iroauola
clubs, were waiting today for an an-
nouncement of the date of the visit
fcecrctury i.oen Colorado. Mr. Parker

. will addresa the Illinois State Bar associa-- i
tlon May 2 at the Chicago Beach hotel,

Advertising Omaha
MIDLAND GLASS AND PAINT CO.

OMAHA. Neh. April 18, l'.HCi.
To the Editor df The Bee: Your
Luster edition published on Punday
1m a good one hoj1 great good could
be accomplished Tor Omalm If your
subscribers would buy extra copies

this and send to their Rctniuint-auce- s

In other cities. The news-
papers in Omaha, nre advertising
And boosting Omaha In pood shape
at the present tlnie and 1 believe
the distribution of these special
Issues, and also rrKulur Issues that
advertise our city, would hrlng
great results. Every man, woman
and child In Omaha can help boost
In that way. and I think you could
do a great deal of good by calling
the attention of your subscribers to
tbls matter, which, 1 am sure, most
of them do not appreciate. Yours
faithfully, F, W. JL'DSON.

Manager.

WOMEN'S SOCIETY CAMPAIGN

Daughters of American Revolution
Are Busily Talking: of a

New President.

WASHINGTON, April erest of the
Daughters of the American revolution to-

day centered In the preliminary campaign
of the candidates for president general of
the society. Mrs. George M. Sternberg of
this city; Mrs. Donajld McLean of New
York, and Mrs. Charles Warren Llppitt of
Rhode Island, are the" active candidates'

The election will tgke place tomorrow,
but It is not possible lit this time definitely
to forecast the result. Active work In sup-
port of the candidate was the absorbing
feature of the sessions of the congress.

Mrs. Miranda Barney Tulloch, In charge
of the organization of chapters, said that
during the past year "10 chapters had been
organized, the increase being 52. The ac-

tual membership of the society on April 4,

1906. was 42.804.

Nominations of officers for the ensuing
year occupied the attention of the con-

gress tonight, but before they had been
completed the hour for adjournment ar-
rived. For the of president general
there were three nominations, as follows:
Mrs. George M. Sternberg, wife of former
Surgeon General Sternberg of the army;
Mrs. Charles Warren Lippltt of Rhode
Island, Mrs. Donald McLean of New York.
For the office of vice president general, in
charge of organization of chapters, there
was but one nomination, that of Mrs. Char-
lotte Emerson Main of Washington.

MAROWITZ ON RATE REGULATION

Santa Fe Officiala Telia Senators that
Pooling Should Be Legalised.

WASHINGTON. April ictor Maro-wlt- z

of New York opened the hearing be-

fore the senate committee on Interstate
commerce today. He is chairman of tho
executive committee and general counsel
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail-
road. There were three evils complained
of, he said, upon which the demand was
made for legislation to fix rates; first, that
railroad rates were exicsslve; second, that
there were discriminations against ship
pers; third, that were discriminations

Loeb's arrival at camp tomorrow. All against localities. He that rail-o- f
the members of the party, states the j rates were not excessive. Under the

the

them.

hunting
chasing. Chap-
man the

State

the the

and

with

Hamilton

there

common law the carriers were prohibited
from making unreasonable rates and also
prohibited from making unlust discrim-
inations. Congress had no constitutional
rights to fix a rate which would not give
the shipper a reasonable return, or would
be confiscatory of tho property of the rail-
road.

Taking up the Esch-Townse- bill, Mr.
Marowitz said that the language relating
to the fixing of rates by the commission
and for review of such rates by a court
was subject to construction and indefi-
nite as to meaning and should be care-
fully considered.

Mr. Marowitz doubted the advisability of
establishing a special court for railroad
litigation. If there was such a court It
should be composed of circuit Judges who
would not be permanently sitting, as a
railroad court. In order to correct the
difficulties encountered In securing evidence
of discriminations and rebates he suggested
that the commission have the power to
direct that the books be examined by ex-

pert accountants.
Mr. Marowitz, discussing matters further,

said:
'It nhnulH be nmi'idprt thnt nil fnnr

attorney gene,ral summoned them to frp!ght Uneg prlva(e CRr M1 and
lines engaged in interstate

have been unable to proceed St. Peters- - Judicial district the state Bna gubjected tne provisions th
and J. Plerpont Morgan, 2z lnlerMate commerce
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"Finally, carriers should be authorized to
arrange among themselves for the making
and maintenance of reauonable rates. I
do not now wish to suggest the right
should be given to carriers to enter into
pooling agreements or to make any bind-
ing agreements for the making and main-
tenance of rates. But It Is obviously Im-

possible for the various railway com-
panies throughout the United States to
carry on their business to serve the public
unless their officers can meet and reach
an understanding upon matters of common
Interest."

Senator Elkins asked if it would be well
to have the railroad president and traffic
managers under oath make a report every
thre months to the grvernment that their
roads had not violated the law?

"It would not be practicable," said Mr.
Marowitz.

"Timid and honest presidents would not
accept places under these conditions."

As a number of senators desired to ask
Mr. Marowitz questions he was required
to be present tomorrow at 11 o'clock, to
which hour the committee adjourned.

DRY SUNDAY IN MISSOURI

Governor Folk's Crusade to Be Ex-

tended to St. I.onla Conntr
and St. Joaeph.

ST. LOUIS, April Is. Announcement was
made today by Sheriff Herpel of St. Louis
county that the Sunday closing law will be
enforced to the letter next Sunday in St.
Louis county and all the country clubs of
wealthy St. Louis men will be compelled
to close the bars.

Letters of notification have been sent by
the sheriff to all saloon keepers In the
county.

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. April 18 -G-overnor

Folk today Issued an order to the
police department of St. Joseph to enforce
the Sunday closing law strictly, beginning
next Sunday. With this order the prosecu-
ting attorney of Ruchanan county was also
Instructed to see that the Sunday closing
law was observed In the county.

Blrmluiibunt llauker Indicted.
DES.MOINFS, April 1S.- -A special fromKeosuuoua, la., says: IC H. tiklimor ,,t

the private banking rtrr.i of E. H. Skinner
& Son. I'lrmingliaM, la,, has been In-
dicted by th Kitf'id Jury on nine counisfor fraudulent hanking. The bank's UvHcIt
will rvucu piobuUy tkvxxj.

MILLARD T THE CAPITAL

In Attendance on Meetings of Senate Inter-Stat- e

Commeroe OonmiUee.

EXPECTS SESSIONS TO LAST A MONTH

Bill Likely to ne Drafted Along Llnea
li Id Ont by President for the

Regulation of Commerce
Carriers.

(Ry a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, April eclal Tele-

gram.) Senator Millard reached Washing-
ton today to attend the meetings of the
Interstate Commerce committee of the sen-
ate.

Senator Millard said tonight it was hi.:,

relief tho meetings of the Interstate com-
merce committee would not extend beyond
May 15. It Is his opinion within that period
the situation can be canvassed In commit-
tee and all Information obtainable as to
railroad rates secured as may be desirable
for the formation of the bill.

"We do not desire to Rtay here all sum-
mer," said Senator Millard, "though some
senators appear to think an extended com-
mittee recess meeting would tend to clarify
the late question atmosphere. For my part
I think we can secure sufficient Informa-
tion to enable us to draft a bill which will
substantially meet the views of the presi-
dent Ih a few weeks, which Is all that seems
to be necessary. We will give him a bill
along hi" own lines of thought and If he
should In his wisdom tleslro to recommend
It In his message to the next congress all
will be well.

"It appears the sense of the committee
Is to get through Its hearings as expedi-
tiously as possible and I believe we will
conclude not later than a month hence. At
that time sufficient matter will before i before Judge Foster, District Attorney
us to make possible the drafting of a bill,
which will be submitted to Mr. Roosevelt."

"The Travelers Time-Sav- er and
Trans-Missou- ri Official Railway Guide," an
Omaha publication, made application sonvj
lime ago for admission to second class
mail service. Senator Millard has had the
matter up with the department and Is to-
day advisr-- that a formal order has been
sent to the postmaster at Omaha, authoriz-
ing him to accept for mailing at second
class rates of postage all issues thereof
which conform to the requirements of
"mailable matter of the second class," as
defined by law. ,

Senator Millard recently state Just what papers and
J. C. Holmes of Omaha for temporary
field service In tho United States Geological
survey and the senator Is today advised
by the director that he has offered Holmes
such temporary employment.

Second Lieutenant Creek F. Cox, Elev-
enth cavalry, now awaiting orders at San
Francisco, will Join his proper station at
Fort Des Moines. First Lieutenant Emory
8. West, Seventh cavalry, is detailed as
professor of military science and tactics
at Simpson college, Indianola, la., reliev-
ing Major Daniel Robinson, U. S. A., re-

tired.
Rural free delivery route No. 1 has been

ordered established May 16 at Granger,
Dallas county, la., serving 4S5 people and
97 houses.

Frank T. Walther has been appointed
regular 'ni Paul H. Walther substitute
rural carrier for route No. 6 at Scrlbner,
Neb.

Postmasters appointed: Nebraska. Mor-
rill, Scott's Bluff county, Clarence Morris,,
vice William E. Gaines, resigned; Well-flee- t,

Lincoln county, Charles A. Glaze,
vice C. F. Hicks, resigned. Iowa, Hickory,
Monroe county, Edna Judsun. vice Mary
M. Oyle, resigned; Nelson, Guthrie county,
Patty O. Stevens, vice W. E. Trent, re-
signed; Leeds Grove, Clinton county, Hans
Ohlsen, vice H. Petersen, resigned;
Tioga, Malia.ska county, George E. Dick-
son, vice Scima Woods, resigned.

BIIXETI.

Low

OP CROP

Temperature to
Germination.

WASHINGTON. April rop reports
from all sections of the country are sum-
marized In the weekly bulletins of the
weather bureau as follows:

Over nearly the whole of the country the
week eiidina Anril 17 was ahnormniiv ,! H

and unfavorable for germination and
of

fell
i ... .ii. .... 'un. un hub aim me lonuwiiiKlow lor the sea-

son occurred throughout the Rocky moun
tains, freezing temperatures occurring a
far south as northern of Ala-
bama and (jeorgia and central South Caro-
lina, with light to heavy frosts In the cen-
tral portion of the east gulf states andlight frost at Jacksonville. Heavy
were reported In the south Atluntlc ana
central gulf while need of ralu
is begining to be felt In portions nf the
lower Missouri valley and on the extreme
north coast. The temperature con-
ditions on the Pacific coast were unfavoia-ble- .

While corn pluntlng has continued in
Kansas. Missouri and Illinois,
none has been planted further north and
in the upper Ohio and Middle states.
Preparations for planting have been active
in the valleys where planting will

stair
and East Gulf states, planting is about

and early corn Is being culti-vnte-

Winter wheat continues In promising con-
dition, generally, throughout the country,
but Is beginning to need rain in portions uf
Kansas and Michigan.

Very slow progress was muds with spring
wheat seeding over the northern portion
of the spring wheat region, as this work
could b prosecuted only in the afternoon,
on uecount of th low temperatures. The
early sown spring wheat does appear
to have sustained Injury from recent cold,

In Nebraska, where some were
slightly Oat seeding was also
delayed In the Dakutas. Minnesota, Lake
region and portions of the Atlantic
states. While growth of the early sown
has been checked and some Injury sus-
tained in Nebraska the general situation
respecting this crop continues promising.

While fruit must necessarily have sus-
tained injury from the severe cold in the
latter part of the week in central and
southern districts it is probable that In the
more northerly sections, to the
of the river, tho damage has
been less serious. In New England and
the northern portion of the lake region It
is probable that no serious injury has been
done.

ASPHALT COMPAW GETS ACTIVE

Anierlran Concern to Have
Taken from Receiver.

WASHINGTON. April U The American
Asphalt company has given notice that It
does not propose to submit without

to the continuance of the present state
of affairs in Venezuela, so far as It affects
the company's properties, held under the
New York & company's titles.

Counsel for the asphalt company, Pro-
fessor John B. Moore and. Mr. Lindsey, ap-

peared at the State department today to
urge action on the part of this govern-
ment to secure a of the com-
pany's property to the hands of its agents
pending the final decision of the question
of title now before the Venezuelan courts.
The asphalt lake is now in the possession
of a receiver, appointed by the
court, which is mining asphalt and smelt-
ing and the company u.4 that this be
stopped until the case la legally determined.

Horn's Trial Wednesday.
CHICAGO, April IS. The trial of Johann

Hoch for the alleged murder of one of Idamany wives. Mrs. Marie Walcker-Hoch- ,
will bcfein tomorrow before Judge Ktsralen.

Bee.
NEBRASKA WEATHER FORECAST

Fair and Warmer Wednraday. Thurs-
day Shorn era and Cooler In Wrat
Port Ion.
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TRIAL OF NAN PATTERSON

Three Jurnra Seeored Hefore A-
djournmentAnother Incident

Smith Iettera Srlsnre.

NEW YORK, April 18.-- The third trial of
Nan Patterson, charged with the murder
of Caesar Young in a cab In this city last
summer, was begun In the court of general
sessions before Recorder Goff today. There
were 2i talesmen In court for In
the special panel, and three of them had
been accepted as Jurors when the case
was adjourned until tomorrow.

The three men are: Lovell M. Aldrlch, an
ice dealer, 48 years old; John Splint, a
tea and coffee merchant, aged 63 years,
and Julius Goldstone, a silk manufacturer,
38 years old. The former actress person-
ally directed the selection of the Jurors by
the defense. There were five talesmen re-

jected before the first Juror, Aldrlch, was
accepted. A large crowd witnessed the
proceedings. Counsel for each side was al-
lowed thirty challenges. The task of com-
pleting the Jury will be resumed tomor-
row.

Under an order of Recorder Goff there
will be no women spectators allowed at
tho trial.

In the Same court earlier In the day,
be

H.

it,

In

II.

Jerome charged that J. Morgan Smith and
his wife were by advice of counsel kept
out of the Jurisdiction of New York courts.
Mr. Jerome said he would produce evidence
on which he based his allegation If the
court desired. The court allowed Mr. Llm-berge- r,

counsel for the Smiths until tomor-
row to make his reply.

Mr. Llmberger then conferred with Nan
Patterson's attorneys. He gave District
Attorney Jerome a copy of an affidavit
he filed yesterday with Justice Gaynor,
asking the Justice to order the district at- -
tnrnev n1 Mr Rnlirt his :ifi4lt n nt to an.
pear tomorrow before him and under oath

recommended documents In

CONDITIONS

Unfavorable

ex-
ceptionally temperatures

damaged.

Venezuelan

the Smith case the district attorney's
had gained possession of, whether they still
retained the property or whether they have
caused It to be destroyed or sent out of
their custody and control.

The district attorney and Mr. Rand will
appear before Justice Gaynor tomorrow to
argue their motion for a modification of
the court's original order directing them to
turn over all the letters to Mr. Llmberger.

TUBERCULOSISJS NOT FATAL

Statement Made In Conventions of
Doctors. Organised to Fight

White Plague.

ATLANTA, Ga... 18. Increased at-

tendance and' . largely Increased Interest
marked the second day's proceedings of the

'American league here
today. Late arrivals brought the attend-
ance up to about 600 physicians, which In-

cluded a large number of women prac-
titioners. An Important paper of the day
was read by Dr. C. P. Ambler of Ashe-vlll- o,

N. C, on the physician's permanent
duty to the patient and family In tuber-
culosis. At the of his dis-
cussion Dr. Ambler presented the follow-
ing points:

First is not the fatal
dutuse commonly believed.

Second While communicable It can be
made practically Innocuous by the proper
course on the part of the patient.

Third The chief cause of the large mor-
tality Is late diagnosis.

Fourth Lute uiugnosls is caused by in-
difference of the patient to early symp-
toms and carelessness on the part or tuophysician.

Fifth Hy systematic Instruction of thepruient better results can be accomplished
than bi- - medication.

Sixth Instruction of patient, family andfriends and close, observance on their n:nt
of the rules laid down will practically robgrowth. In western North Dakota, the the disease of its method and meunstemperature nearly to zero on the loth. I extendiiijr.
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FIFTY NEWSBOYS ARE

Revised List of Casualties Shorn
Mo More Deaths at

INDIANAPOLIS, April 18. No deaths
have been added to the list of four boys
that lost their lives in the crush of news- -

l.U:'Vvor.. lTSZ"'!; bo ' th. of the Ma,onlc building

finished

eastward

Dealrea
Business

Bermudcz

selection

accorded

barbecue.

last night, eager to obtain free scat checks
for a performance at the theater. But the
revised list of Injured shows that no fewer
than fifty were more or less injured. Of
this number of Injured fully twenty-fiv- e

were seriously crusned and the death list
may be Increased. Many of the boys who
were unconscious when taken from the
mass of humanity Jammed and heaped In
the stairway soon revived and they were
able to go to their homes without assist-
ance. Many of the little fellows sold the
newspaper extras on the disaster and
others went to the theater.

DENIES WRITT0 APPLEYARD

Banker Wanted In ew York May
Appeal to I'nlted states

supreme Court.

BOSTON, April 18 The application of
Arthur E. Appleyard for a writ of habeas
corpus, to prevent his extradition to New
York was 4P1 today by Justice Morton
of the state aupteme court. The extradi-
tion which was recently authorized by
Governor Douglas was asked for by New
York authorltiei In connection with the
Indictment of Appleyard for alleged grand
larceny from the German bank of Buffalo.

Counrel for Appleyard announced that
he would take an appeal to the United
States circuit court.

Movements of Ocean Vcsaela April IS.
At New York Sailed: Kaiser Wilhehn

II for Bremen; Rhein for Bremen; Cevio
for Liverpool; CarpHthia fi.r Naples. Ar-
rived: Nordhnm fr.jin jtotterdam; Vader-lan- d

from Antwerp.
At Glasgow Ari ived: Iaurentlan from

Boston.
At I.ondon Arrived: Messaba from Ne- -

York. '

At GreenorkArrlved : I'retnrlnn t
Philadelphia.

At Mr.vilie Arrived: Victorian from St.
John, V H.

At Flume Arrived : I'ltonlu front New
York.

At Naples -- Arrived: titta Dl Nnpollti
from New York.

At G..ni.aAi rived: Sard.-gn- a from New
York

At Antwerp Arrived: Zeelund from New
York.

At wueei.stown Arrived: Oceanic from
New Yutk.

FULL BOX BALL SCORES IN

THE BEE.
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MAY INVOLVE FRANCE

Japanese Newspapers Doclare Country Hai
Violated Laws of Neutrality.

PREVIOUS IRREGULARITY WAS IGNORED

Japan May Call Upon Great Britain as Pro-

vided for in Treaty.

STRONG CRITICISM OF FRENCH ATTITUDE

Press Calls Upon Mikado Government to
Take Decisive Action.

POSITION OF FRANCE IS DEFINED

Infractions Kent to Officials to Pre
serve Neutrality rarls Has Ns

Knonledse that Fleet la
In French Waters. v

TOKIO, April is. The Navy department
today declared Tsugara straits a zone of
defense, with tho usual maritime restric-
tions.

Dtiscusslng the presfr.ee of vessels of
the Russian second Faclflc squadron St
Knmranh bay, on the east coast of French
Indo-Chln- a, the JiJI Shimpo declares that
the use of the Island of Madagascar by
the Russian squadron was a direct and
prolonged violation of the principle of
neutrality, but on ncci.unt of the distance
Japan In that Instance simply lodged a
protest. The paper, however. Insists that
Rusrla Is now usbig Knmranh bay as a
base for action ag.tlnst Its opponent and
says It Intends t? use It as the point for
effecting a Junction with the remaining
division of the squadron.

"If the use of Knmranh bay Is con-

tinued." tho J1J1 Shimpo adds, "Japan
must regard Its neutrality as completely
Ignored and JapAn will not be obliged to
respect Its neutrality. The violations of
neutrality In distant ports Rre not Im-
portant, but when dose to the zone of
war It Is impossible to view ' them with
the "ame leniency."

gtrnnsT Criticism of Franee.
The Jljl Shimpo further declares that

Franco Is lending the Russians efficient as-

sistance, thus actually Joining Issue with
Russia against Japan, and that It is now
necessary for Japan to notify Great Britain
and obtain Its according to
the terms of the Anglo-Japanes- e illlance.

"Frotrsts," tho paper asserts, "are un-
availing. The time for action has come."

The Nlchl Nlchl today says France hos
heen a party to keeping the location of the
Russian squadron a secret and adds that
France does not observe the twenty-four-hou- r

rule. But, the Nlchl Nlchl con-

tinues, the spirit of neutrality affords no
excuse for extending mleh hospitality to
a belligerent squadron, and it expresses
the hope that France will take steps to
abide by Its obligations and duties as a
neutral power.

French Would Be Neutral.'
PARIS, April 18 (3:06 p. m.) The French

government has taken every precaution
to secure the .observance of neutrality In
French waters in Indo-Chln- a. ' To this
end Instructions have been sent to M.
Beau, governor general of Indo-Chln- a,

again calling his attention to the regula-
tions concerning tho observance of neu-
trality, issued at the outset of the war.
These are Identical with the neutrality
rules In force during the Spanish-America- n

war. It Is believed that Admiral De Jon-quler-

commander of the French naval
forces at Saigon, In proceeding to Kam-ran- h

bay, where part of the Russian sec-
ond Pacific squadron baa been seen, Is
following the governor general's Instruc-
tions.

No Olfirlul Information.
The officials here huvu no Information

concerning the length or circumstances of
the stay of the Russian vessels at Kam-ran- h

bay, und therefore they are unable
to determine whether the ships are actu-
ally within the territorial limits of French
waters.

Concerning the statement In the Asso-
ciated I'ress dispatch from Toklo yester-
day, that the international status of the
waters of Kamranh "bay might determine
the question of Admiral Togo's attacking
the Russiuns there, the official view pre-
vails here that there are no international
obstacles to prevent the Japanese adopting
such tactics as their naval situation re-
quires.

ToKo Will Be Cautloaa.
LONDON, April 18 Baron Hayashl, ths

Japanese minister to Great Britain, ex-
pressed the opinion to the Associated Press
today that Admiral Togo would not give
battle to Admiral Kojestvensky with his
entire squadron, but would continue the
cautious tactics which characterised hla
attacks on the Port Arthur squadron, not
because he feured defeat, but owing to
liln fli.Hlre to Inflict the vronlMit immint- T
of damage on the Russians with the least
loss to himself. While confident of his abil-- j
ity to accomplish the total destruction of
the Russian squadron in a big battle there

' is the danger of Togo losing one or two
of his big ships.

Rusalnna still In Kamranh Bay.
The latest news from the far rust shows

that certainly a portion of the Russian
second Pacific squadron was still coaling
at Kamranh bay Saturday morning, April
13. This news was brought to Singapore
by the British steamer Hul Sang and to
Hong Kong by the French steamer Phu-ye- n.

The former merely reports passing
the Russiun fchlps ut 11 o'clock Ih the
morning. The Phu-yen'- s officers saw
twenty vessels coaling In the bay snd It Is
suspected that the remainder ft the fleet
was Inside the harbor. According to the
Dally Mail's correspondent at Singapore,
the Sul Sang, which was not molested by
the Russians, sighted a big French war-
ship two hours later, fourteen miles to
the southward, evidently proceeding to
Kamranh bay.

Outside Three-Mil- e Limit.
The piece-nie- character of the news

excludes tho possibility of any accurate
estimate of tne movements of Vice Ad-
miral Rojrstvcnsky's squadron, but It
would m to show that the vice admiral
has divided his forces, a portion of which
went northward before Saturday. What
has happened since then Is impossible to
say, and there Is no clear evidence even
that the Russians have been within the
three-mil- e limit, which would bring them,
according to intei national regulations,
Into Infringement of French neutrality.
The fact that they werw visible to passing
shlpa would npprar to chow that they
wire outside the limit.

The correspondent at Toklo of the Dally
Teiegraph says he has no hesitation In de-
clining thut should occasion arise and her
pieliinln.iry protests bo ignored, Japan
will regard any a nr horn go occupied by the
Russian fleet as its naval base and deal
with the situation accordingly.

The Daily Mall's correspondent at Sing-
apore learns that Russian agenta hava cut
the cable between Koo Chow and hmaa,


